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MOSQUITO EXPERT
IERE TO ADVISE IN

Northwestern Student
Paces Big 10 Golfers CITY WARNED ABOUT

MEMORIAL RUMORSMinneapolis. May 28.—(iP)—W. H.
Miller, Nort: western, set the pace for
Big Ten golfers in the first 18 holes
of their championship tournament at
the Interlachen country club, today,
with a 77. He went out in 39 and
came home in 38. Par for the course
is 73.

iWARFARE ON PESTS Legion Denies That Building

Will Exceed Cost They
Have EstimatedOff. Stackhouse Says City and

*Mandan Face Three Crops
;t Unless Headed Off

Don Burris, Minnesota, was second
high with 40-39—79, and he was fol-
lowed by '.tilliam Fowler, Fargo, N.
Dak., amateur champion, Minnesota,
and Bob Royston, Michigan, with 81.

Warning against erroneous state-
ments which are said to have been
circulated about the coat of the pro-
posed memorial community building

was issued today by the American
Legion committee in charge of the
campaign.

“So far as we know, no one has
challenged the accuracy of the Le-
gion's statements regarding the cost
of this building to the taxpayers of
the city of Bismarck,” said R. J.
Kamplin, committee chairman.

“Certain politicians, for reasons un-
known to us, are reported to be cir-
culating rumors that the cost will be
in excess of the amount Stated by the
Legion. These statements should be
investigated carefully. Voters should
not be deceived by wild claims. The
Legion has gone carefully into this
matter and has told the truth regard-
ing it. The statements contained in
the Legion's campaign booklet are
correct and can be verified.

‘TV. P. Komp, the U. S. public health
tervice mosquito expert, arrived here
today from Greenwood, Mississippi,
to take part in the Bismarck-Mandan
conference at the Association of Com-
merce 2:30 Wednesday afternoon,
to'Work out a program to combat the
mosquito pest along the Missouri and
Heart rivers.

Lester Bolstod, one of the favorites,
went out in 41 and took 42 on the
second nine for an 83 total, while Ed
McCardell, lowa, had 44-38-82.

CAW DAUGHTERS
ENDORSE MEMORIALThe health officers of the two cities

ind other officials, along with repre-
sentatives of the service and com-
mercial clubs and the state health
department, will be in the conference,
with A. L. Bavone, state sanitary en-
gineer, to preside.
¦ The lmminency of the mosquito
pfggue was announced by Dr. C. E.
Stockhouse, today. He said he ex-
pects at least three crops of the pests
unless a way can be found to suppress
them in their breeding grounds along
the rivers and in the lush grass that
will grow where there is moisture.
He said they maye be expected to ar-
rive in strength by the end of the
week, as, on a visit to rew Rockford
the other day, he was freely bitten
while playing golf.
. Joseph Spies will be in the confer-

ence as a representative of the Lions
club. He tried to put a quietus on
the pests last summe - and had a fine
program mapped out and men hired
to execute the plans, when the move-
ment fell flat through lack of finan-
cial support. He is hopeful that the
program will go through this year.

Additional support for the memo-
rial building project was voted last
America. After discussing the project
in detail they voted unanimously to
support it and to aid the American
Legion in its campjaign in every way
possible.

In their resolution of endorsement
the Catholic Daughters of America
said:

“America has grown great among
the nations because of the spirit of
progress which has imbued the ma-
jority of its citizens. The same broad
principles of tolerance and opportu-
nity for all which placed the United
States in the front rank among na-
tions should be exercised in building
up the community in which we live.

“The same unselfish patriotism
which actuated our boys during the
war has inspired them now in an
effort to help make Bismarck a big-
ger and better city in which to live
and to rear children. They deserve
the support of everyone now* just as
they did when they went forth to
fight for the freedom of the world
and the safety of our homes.

“The memorial community building
is firmly based upon sound public
policy. It is economically feasible and
its cost to the average citizen will be
small. We feel that Bismarck will
benefit materially if this project is
endorsed at the polls next Friday.
For that reason we arc going to sup-
port it with our votes and work in its
behalf.”

“The reputation of the American
Legion has been staked on the truth
of the statements we have made to
the people of Bismarck in this cam-
paign. We have stuck to the truth.
There is no reason why we should do
otherwise. The proposition is one
which should stand or fall on its
merits without regard to baseless
rumors and Inaccurate statements.
We are confident that it will com-
mand the support of every citizen
who is interested in his city, him fam-
ily, and in rearing his children in a
better town.”

Announcement was made today at
American Legion campaign head-
quarters that a meeting will be held
tomorrow night at the Wachter school
building. Dr. F. B. Strauss willbe the
principal speaker at the meeting at
the Wachter school and Rev. Father
John 81ag probably willbe the speak-
er at the Rlchholt school building at
7:30 o’clock Thursday night.

EAGLE SHIPPED BACK
Baldy, the American eagle brought

here from Baker, Montana, by the
McCarthy brothers of the 805 Tire
ahop, was sent back to the Burns
brothers this morning, as the project
of forming a zoo here with Baldy as
ft part fell flat

Meanwhile four-minute speeches
by supporters of the proposal are be-
ing continued in local theaters. Mrs.
L. M. Parsons will speak tonight at
the Capitol theater and Mrs. George
Janda at the Eltinge.

MINOT MERCHANT DIES
Minot, N. D., May 28.—(/P)—W. P.

Jones, formerly a local merchant, died
here last night following a lengthy
illness. Funeral services will be held
Wednesday in charge of the local Ma-
sonic lodge. He was a former wor-
shipful master of the order.

WOMAN SHOOTS SELF
Henning, Minn., May 28.—(A*)—Mias

Dora Lofgren, 35, shot and killed her-
self.

Hear Rev. Father Slag over
KFYR tonight at 6:30 o’clock.

11 Some Things to Remember
( J When you go to the polls Friday to vote on the Memorial Community

J 1 Building, you should keep two things in mind.
I j 1. This is Bismarck’s only opportunity to get a building which will meet
( I the community needs at a reduced cost to the city taxpayer.

I j 2. Your vote Qn this question will, show whether you want the city to
( ¦ go forward or backward.
I I Self-interest sways the votes of most citizens—and it should. If
I j you don’t vote in your own interest who will? It is to your interest, you,

[ 1 fathers and mothers, you, small home owners, you people in moderate !
I I circumstances, to support this project.

11 It will make the city a better place in which to rear your children;
r 1 it will increase the value of your property and insure a ready market for

it in case you want to sell. It will mean more jobs in Bismarck for Bis-
-9 marck people and for the young men and women who are growing up here.
jS Look over the communities which are drying up and withering away.
Jn Do you want Bismarck to be like them? Would you like to own property
{#¦ in a backward city? The small tax which will be paid by the average prop*
Of erty owner for this building is an investment which will bring heavy re-
nj turns. It PAYS to live in a live, growing town. It will pay YOU, whether
fjl you own property or whether you rent. It will help you increase your
jfl income.

I The Crossroads
B Friday morning Bismarck will stand at the crossroads. On one hand
Qj * lies the road to civic progress, prosperity and a growing city. j

On the other hand lies the road toward civic sluggishness, low prop- i
B erty values, a dead city. j

Sj The American Legion knows that Bismarck people are progressive. j
Jn The membership of the American Legion reaches into every walk of life, IUj every district in the community. We know by talking with our friends i
B that they are supporting the Memorial Community Building. The Legion j

is supporting it because it will be a good thing for the town in which the
jS Legionnaires live aiyl in which thby are rearing their children. j

| The Cost to You ]
¦ I So that every voter may be informed the Legion has prepared a table I
j | showing what different values of property will pay for this building in the
j | way of taxes. I
v I Take the value of your property, look at the table, and learn the truth. I
¦ I To most voters it means less than the cost of a few neckties. Learn the
| | facts. They are right. When you know what’s right you willvote right. j
I j Value, of Amount of j
j 1 Property Annual Tax
ij $ 1,000 ....$.60
jfi 1,500 ••••••• »••,.. .90

l! Vote 2,500 1.50 Vote
l! ..

3,000 1.80
*! “VoQ99 3,500 2.10
>!i 1 W 4,000 240 MIZO
§j /gv.4,500 ..... ;... 2.70 rwi
3 iWO 5,000 3.00 TWO
| Times SS:::::::::::::: S Times
f£ 7,000 4.20
3 8,000 4.80
3 9,Q00 540
3 10,000 6.00

I American Legion Memorial
3 Building Campaign Committee
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NOKimV.IU PIONIT.it DEAD
Noithwod, May 28.- (/P) -Funeral

services for Mrs. Svend Olson, 87. a
resident oi Grand Forks county since
1880. *ho died Monday, will be held
at the Lutheran church, here Thurs-
day. She Haves two sons. Ole. a
local farmer, and Wlel of Long Beach.
Calif. The dead woman was an aunt
of Mrs. M. O. Simenstod. Grand
Forks.

DAIRYMEN ENTERTAINED
“Jamestown. N. Dak., May 28.—<^7 —

Dairymen from 16 counties were en-
tertained at luncheon today at the
state hospital here preceding their
meeting in the amusement hall of
that institution .his afternoon. Hol-
stein and Guernesy breeders held
group meetings this morning.

THF PISMAUrK TRTBTTNE

BISMARCK’S GROWTH
SEEN BY TELEPHONES
88 New Names Added June
Directory Since December Is-

sue, Indicating Expansion

With the addition of 88 new names
and telephone numbers showing
Greater Bismarck’s rapid growth, a
new Bismarck-Mandan telephone di-
rectory will be distributed June 1.

This was announced today by P. H.

:.vmh* th&HFAmtmam ßmftttNV•

r Hires Jobless Man j
I To Double in Court I
? 4

New York. May 28—(/P)—The
scheme of a Brooklyn speakeasy pro-
prietor of hiring a Jobless man double
for him in facing violation of the
Volstead act, failed in federal court
because of a detective’s memory for
faces.

After the expose Benjamin Flaugh
told Judge Inch he had been promised
a day’s wages and 85 by Joseph Jar-
bowskl in the. event a fine was im-
posed and a larger sum If a Jail sen-
tence was given. He said he ac-
cepted the offer because he was with-
out a job and seven months behind
with his rent. Jarbowskl. haled into
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TO OWNERS OF
ALEMITE-EQUIPPED CARS

LOOK FOR THE YELLOW SIGN
Every Daalar Displaying

Thin Sign Has Those
Two Special Lubri-
cants for Your Car ,

| AlomitoChao- *
O Alomlto Goar

1 ala Lubricant *Lubricant For
—This lubricant it tranaraiostona and
uaad in the Alcmite differentials. Rs-
fittings and is especi- pecislly made ac-
ally designed to stand cording to tpedfica-
tho high pressure tions of your car
which these systems manufacturer,
produce.

Ifthe maker ofyour cor directs that special
lubricants bo used in universal joint and
wheel bearings, ask your dealer for these
approved apodal Atemite Lubricants:

Q -Alomlto Uni-
*A -AlomltoWheel

Joint Bearing Lubrl-
Lubrlcont—Will eant —Will lubricate
not| throw away wheel bearings cor-
ftom universal joints rectly and is heavy
at high speeds. enough so that it will

not throw into brake
seome and cause
brake trouble.

THE Alemite Systems provide your
car with the means to Proper Lu-

brication. For they force lubricant, under
tremendous pressure, to every vital
chassis bearing on your car.'
But—merely forcing lubricants to those
bearings is not enough. You must use
the right kind of lubricant. Cheap, un-
known “greases'* are relatively as
dangerous as no lubrication at all.

Because scores of such “greases” were
suddenly offered on every side as “fitted
to the Alemite Systems”—many ofthem
of such poor quality that it is virtually
impossible to force them into the bear-
ings to be lubricated—the makers of the
Alemite Systems, in protection to them-
selves and the public, developed special
lubricants for use in the Alemite Systems.

Those lubricants come as the result of
years of experiment. They mark the
latest automotive science, known as
chassis lubrication. They were developed
by the ALEMITE people themselves in lailSitel

WE ARE THE DEALERS WHO

We Are the Dealers Who Can Give You This Service

NORTH DAKOTA:
BISMARCK—

Infstad* Garage
Stair Motor Co.
Myers Service Station

MANDAN—
Western Motor Co.

ANETA—
Haroldson a Thinflestad

BEACH—
Johnson Motor Co.
W. C. Schulz

BINFORD—
Blnford Service Station

BOWBELLS— t

Bowbells Auto Co.
BOTTINEAU—

C. R. Gleason
. Bottineau Oil Co.

BOWMAN—
C. R. Sampson
Lorenz Auto Co.

BUXTON—
Motor Service Co.

BELFIELD
Chrysler Motor Co.

CASSELTON—
Enfer Motor Co.

CANDO—
Cando Sales a Service
Bacon Carafe

CAVALIER—
Thorwaldson Bros.
Cavalier Motor Co.

CARPIO—
Carplo Motor Co.

CENTER—
Center Motor Co.

COLUMBUS—
Columbus Motor Co.

COOPERSTOWN—
Kinf Bruns Palace Motor Co.

CROSBY—
Evans a Back

DEVILS LAKE—
Harry B. McHufh. Inc.
Peterson a Lehman
Powell Motor Co.
Lake Chevrolet Motor Co.
Reliable Motor Co.
Western Motor Co.

HETTINGER—
Hettinger Auto Co.
C. J. Austad

HOPE—
Fuller Land Co.

JAMESTOWN—
Northern Auto Co
Dacotah Oil Co.

KENMARE—
Peterson-Doten Auto Co.

LEEDS—
Quality Service Station

LANGDON—
Ramage ft Son
Danner Service Station

LARIMORE—
Matheson Motor Co.
Cooper Bros.

LA MOURE—
Young Auto Co.

LINTON—
Kremer Motor Sales

LISBON—
Motor Service Corporation
Geo. Ranee Motor Co.

McCLUSKY—
A. J. Froelich

MrVILLE—
Haugen Bros.
MeVllle Auto and Suppl Co.

mchenry—
King Bruno Auto Co.

MARMARTH—
Phillips Motor Co.

MAX—
Max Motor Sales

MAYVILLE—
Mayville Motor Co.
Kramer Motor Sales

MENOKEN—
A. C. Dance

MEDINA—
Medina Motor Co.

MEKCEB—
Meroer Motor Co.

BHLNOR—
Anton Stockatod

MINOT—
Minot Alomlto Service Co.
Westlie Motor Co.
Parker Motor Co.
Steams Motor Co.

MINTO—-
‘ D. W. Sltxer

DICKINSON—
Diedrlch Johnson Motor Co.
Littlg’s Tire ft OU Station
Sax Motor Co.

DOYON—
C. J. Arneson

DRISCOLL—
Red Trail Garage

ELLENDALE—
Ralph Lynde ft Son
Roy ft Guy Lynde

EFFING—
Ellis Garage

FARGO—-
-706 Tire Shop
Greaservice
Steve’s Auto Laundry
Roberts Street Garage
Donovan Motor Ce.
Fargo Motor Sales
Early Sutter Motor Co.
Lewis Motor Co.
Jess Oil Ce.
Isensee Motors

FLAXTON—
Flaxton Motor Co.

FESSENDEN—
Richards Tire Shop

FINLEY—
Drewelow Motor Co.

GARRISON—
McGray Motor Go.

GLEN ULUN—
Glen Cllin Motor Sales

GOLVA—-
* Fischer Garage

GRAFTON—
.

Grafton Auto ft Machine Co.
¥lt?Bison Bros.
Tom Mohagen

GRAND FORKS—
People’s Cooperative Oil
Landasark Service Station
Star OU Co.
Werstloin Service Station

HAZEN—
WornU MOtor Co.

HARVEY—
Harvey Motor Co.
A. B. Motive Co.
Bennett Auto Co.

HATTON—
Ostlie Auto Co.

HEBRON—
Hebron Motor Co.
Satos ft Service

MOHALL—
Northern Motor Co.
Asheim Motor Co.

NEW ROCKFORD—
Rockford OilCo.
Dodds Motor Co.

NEW SALEM—
Blank Motor Sales
New Salem Motor Sales

NEW ENGLAND—
Pechtl Motor Co.

NORTHWOOD—
Hahrorson Motor Co.

OAKES—
J. W. Bush Co.
Swanson Chevrolet Co.

PARSHALL—
Panhall Motor Co.

- Woslln Nordbye Co.
PARK RIVER— .

Overbye ft Scidmore
Mills Farup Cm

PILLSBURY—
Wittkop Garage

RAY—
Morins Garage
Foley Motor Co.

REGAN—
Regan Garage

REEDER.—
V. E. Hungerford

RHAME—
Nols Ahlness

RICHARDTON—
Joe Kilxer

ROLLA—
Munro Bros.

ROLETTE—
Anderson ft Kittolson

RUGBY—
Gronvold Motor Co.
Rugby Whippet Co.

RUTLAND—
Rutland Garage

RYDER—
Redo Motor Co.

SCRANTON—
Seraatoa Garage

SENTINEL RUTTE-

STARKWEATOER—
E. E. Ellis

BT. THOMAS—
Hlrheihior Garage
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A FURTHER SERVICE

Genuine Alemite Lubricants—Developed By Alemite Specially
for Use in Alemite High Pressure Lubricating Systems—Are

Used By the Alemite-ing Stations Listed Below

plants devoted exclusively to the sdeßtific
production ofchassis and gear lubricants.

. i
These Alemite Lubricants are used by
the undersigned stations.^
Most people with Alemite-equipped
cars demand—as self-protection—that
Alemite Lubricants be used when they J
have their cars lubricated. They have
learned that merely having their cars
lubricated every 500 miles is not ennugK
Proper lubrication means regular lubri-
cation with correct lubricants.

To further insure correct Alemite
cation, go to one of the Alemite-ing
Stations listed below—stations using
genuine Alemite Lubricants. The YUkm
Sign identifies them.

By avoiding the irresponsible “Greasing
Stations** that have sprung up every-
where and having your car properly
Alemited, your car will last longer and
run more smoothly with a minimum of
repair bills.

TOWNER—
Larson Gar ate

TUTTLE—
H. E. Worm

UNDERWOOD—
Henrfcks it Lanifren

VAN HOOK—
W. H. Morphy

VALLEY CITY—
West Motor Sale*
Valley Motor Co.

WASHBURN—
Washburn Motor Co.

WAHPETON—
Braun's Super Service Station
Wahpeton Motor Sales
Whippet Knifht Motor Co.

WALHALLA—
Walhalla Motor Co.

WATFORD CITY—
H. O. Thomas

WILTON—
Wilton Motor Sates

WISHER—
F. w. Baumann

WILUSTON
Johnson Motor Co.

WILDROSE—-
WIMrose Motor Co.

MINNESOTA:
ADA—

Ats Motor Sates
ARGYLE—

Arpylo Implement Co.
AmnaflnarS Machine Co.

CROOKBTON
Torronee Ante Co.
Wsoih Transportatten On.

EAST GRAND PDRKR-
Johnson Motor Cm

KARLSTAD—
Kaitsta* Motor Co.

MAHNOMEN—
K. C. Potmen

MMIVTOSM—
WgAsm 4 Homo

MOORHEAD—
W. W. WUhwR

ULEN—
VoM Motor On.

wlf/FowoE Motor On.

PAGESEVEN
court, admitteo the subterfuge sod
was sentenced to six months in Jaß.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR BALE—Strictly modern bunga-

low. Large living room, built-in
features, three bed rooms, dining
room, kitchen, full basement, gas
fire place, all hardwood floors, new-
ly decorated. Attractive yard with ;
hedge and trees. Double garage.
Carl Nelson, SIS Ninth street.

FOR RENT—Five room bungalow at
923 Seventh street. Phone HOT be-
tween 3:00 p. m. and 6:00 p. m.
Thirty-five correspondents have

formed a foreign press association in
Stockholm.
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CAN GIVE YOU THIS SERVICE
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! Waldo, manager of .he Northwestern
Bell Telephone company here.

The 88 new Bismarck names have
been added since the last directory
was distributed in December, 1928,
Mr. Waldo said. The number of tele-
phones In North Dakota has in-
creased 5,000 in the last four years,
he said.

The books which will be delivered
June 1 will total 5,100 and are being
printed on the presses of The Bis-
marck Tribune at this time. They
will be distributed by members of the
Boy Scouts, who will collect the old
issue.

Four pages will be added to the
June directory, making the total of
pages 44. One of the added pages
will give trade-mark listings of Bis-
marck business establishments.
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